
Note: These are not minutes. What follows is the output of automated 

transcription from an audio/video recording from Zoom. Although the 

transcription is fairly accurate, in some cases it is incomplete or 

inaccurate due to inaudible passages or transcription errors, and in some 

cases, words spoken by one participant may be inaccurately attributed to 

another. It is posted as an aid to understanding the proceedings at the 

meeting, but should not be treated as an authoritative record.  If you 

should need clarification on something said and cannot hear it, please 

contact the town clerk. 

 

1 

00:01:10.980 --> 00:01:12.000 

Parish town/village: July eight. 

 

2 

00:01:49.980 --> 00:01:51.900 

Parish town/village: Close you carry. 

 

3 

00:01:53.070 --> 00:01:53.610 

Parish town/village: All right. 

 

4 

00:01:56.100 --> 00:01:56.250 

Parish town/village: Good. 

 

5 

00:02:07.530 --> 00:02:07.980 

Parish town/village: night. 

 

6 

00:02:11.610 --> 00:02:14.700 

Parish town/village: Other part is my partner even open. 

 

7 

00:02:17.430 --> 00:02:20.520 

Parish town/village: that's available for anybody that wants to do. 

 

8 

00:02:21.630 --> 00:02:21.960 

Parish town/village: codes. 

 

9 

00:02:26.970 --> 00:02:27.750 

Parish town/village: Okay. 

 

10 

00:02:30.180 --> 00:02:32.700 

Parish town/village: Am I leave everything the. 

 

11 

00:02:41.790 --> 00:02:44.220 

Parish town/village: information that you can bring yourself today. 

 



12 

00:02:45.450 --> 00:02:49.890 

Parish town/village: Well, probably one thing worth mentioning is you 

probably heard the. 

 

13 

00:02:54.750 --> 00:03:02.820 

Parish town/village: probably heard that the governor signed a lot that 

does what the prior governor is doing the executive orders. 

 

14 

00:03:03.090 --> 00:03:18.660 

Parish town/village: As it applies to zoom as you're all the governor had 

an executive order it's kept on getting a new, which allows you to meet 

via zoom and, if necessary, close the meeting, down to the public and 

make it available to them only promoting her life. 

 

15 

00:03:19.980 --> 00:03:28.050 

Parish town/village: Of this, Governor is done that, by law relevant 

executive order the law run through. 

 

16 

00:03:28.620 --> 00:03:39.750 

Parish town/village: January 15 of 2022 and there is talk about you and 

adjusting your permanent in terms of changing your meeting longer between 

now and January 15, at least for now to generate. 

 

17 

00:03:40.650 --> 00:03:54.180 

Parish town/village: This authorized continuously So if you want to have 

a resume and, if you want to have Members attending remotely they would 

be able to vote and we would be able to go over anything. 

 

18 

00:03:57.750 --> 00:04:13.590 

Parish town/village: We do not have anybody in this room at this time, 

other than least two computers directors and they'll be is, but I know 

some people have expressed an interest in watching posted to the title of 

the song and then we'll have additional participation that way. 

 

19 

00:04:17.010 --> 00:04:31.800 

Parish town/village: and probably the only other major things report is 

that some of you may have responded cheesy request for survey 

participating subtle together times go, this is a week, by the way, 

tomorrow. 

 

20 

00:04:33.150 --> 00:04:47.700 

Parish town/village: I think was back in July or August we requested 

participation in the survey on thought you had a healthy 2022 during 

conference which we're hoping to do in person that circumstances love, 

but at this point in the last time I heard. 



 

21 

00:04:48.330 --> 00:04:52.230 

Parish town/village: You did not have a system like ours, the location, 

yet they weren't really. 

 

22 

00:04:53.010 --> 00:05:10.500 

Parish town/village: committed to that location so we've been exploring 

alternate locations and as i've mentioned up some of the survey had to do 

with whether it be okay to have a different location and the soul any 

consideration doesn't do that, so we are currently active in. 

 

23 

00:05:11.760 --> 00:05:14.340 

Parish town/village: exploring alternative openings for. 

 

24 

00:05:15.330 --> 00:05:35.040 

Parish town/village: 2022 local government conference, and if it is a GCC 

that opens up a broader range of it, so it might possibly be in April, or 

maybe even a depending on what the available piece I don't believe 

there's a separate facilities but we're doing here, so you will keep you 

updated on that as. 

 

25 

00:05:36.120 --> 00:05:37.950 

Parish town/village: Things progress if. 

 

26 

00:05:39.060 --> 00:05:51.240 

Parish town/village: possible via options extension number four probably 

the leading at this point is trying to do more because it's the facility 

that's most able to. 

 

27 

00:05:52.500 --> 00:05:57.840 

Parish town/village: house and accommodate a group of that size now. 

 

28 

00:05:59.730 --> 00:06:14.970 

Parish town/village: I will for drumming we did ask about that whatever 

obviously poses a major security trying to get hundreds and hundreds of 

people on the base and what is a military facility so you probably would 

not be an option okay. 

 

29 

00:06:15.990 --> 00:06:17.400 

Parish town/village: Very good, thank you, thank you. 

 

30 

00:06:19.980 --> 00:06:25.620 

Parish town/village: Now I don't think we have an extended agenda so 

shouldn't take too long. 



 

31 

00:06:26.730 --> 00:06:30.990 

Parish town/village: and water project and the towel received a letter 

from the village. 

 

32 

00:06:32.010 --> 00:06:43.500 

Parish town/village: requesting that the village be released from the 

discipline project and existing rma and brought it up at the last Joint 

board meeting borders will review. 

 

33 

00:06:46.050 --> 00:06:47.700 

Parish town/village: Your emotion, we go so. 

 

34 

00:06:49.110 --> 00:07:00.480 

Parish town/village: um I haven't heard from a talented family who told 

you contacting water lawyer, that we get Mr Russell I sent him the 

question and two emails. 

 

35 

00:07:00.780 --> 00:07:10.470 

Parish town/village: And I have had to pay money i'm not sure if it was 

wants to talk to him or group and Steve did not talk about the man, and I 

have not heard back so until we get the answer. 

 

36 

00:07:11.430 --> 00:07:21.990 

Parish town/village: The questions answered regarding if you do dissolve 

this will still be able to build the people who live in water district 

number one for the monies that have already been incurred prior to now. 

 

37 

00:07:22.770 --> 00:07:36.780 

Parish town/village: I can address that so i'm still waiting for an 

answer in less than two months it's been probably long exactly actually 

how long ago Steve can take any and he said that the last meeting was 

shot and I haven't heard from you. 

 

38 

00:07:43.260 --> 00:07:45.360 

Parish town/village: So i'm still waiting to hear from you. 

 

39 

00:07:48.660 --> 00:07:57.900 

Parish town/village: I can call again send another email, but I can't 

promise anything no this kind of delays the village and doing any action 

we. 

 

40 

00:07:59.580 --> 00:08:01.140 

Parish town/village: can't even have it well and. 



 

41 

00:08:02.790 --> 00:08:09.360 

Parish town/village: said, Stephen Thompson we're waiting and doing 

anything well plantations. 

 

42 

00:08:11.040 --> 00:08:12.030 

Parish town/village: Grants but. 

 

43 

00:08:13.050 --> 00:08:13.920 

Parish town/village: Anyway, doesn't. 

 

44 

00:08:16.650 --> 00:08:24.120 

Parish town/village: matter, whatever we get into tomorrow is fine, you 

already haven't done. 

 

45 

00:08:26.010 --> 00:08:27.450 

Parish town/village: I wouldn't suggest that. 

 

46 

00:08:29.940 --> 00:08:33.540 

Parish town/village: Because he's going to tell me no emotion, but if. 

 

47 

00:08:36.420 --> 00:08:37.980 

Parish town/village: I can let you know that. 

 

48 

00:08:39.120 --> 00:08:48.150 

Parish town/village: We have to move on, we have a meeting next week so 

by get an answer, tomorrow I can bring it to discuss that I mean we need 

to discuss that. 

 

49 

00:08:53.670 --> 00:08:53.940 

Parish town/village: Now. 

 

50 

00:08:58.680 --> 00:09:00.810 

Parish town/village: there's no one wants to. 

 

51 

00:09:06.180 --> 00:09:06.390 

Parish town/village: Make. 

 

52 

00:09:10.500 --> 00:09:14.400 

Parish town/village: Because emotion program and if you get a no and if. 

 

53 



00:09:17.400 --> 00:09:21.480 

Parish town/village: You get a yes and they already got the approval from 

the board with a. 

 

54 

00:09:23.100 --> 00:09:36.840 

Parish town/village: Question ministry, but they can make the motion for 

releasing the village from the IMA existing water project project for 

contingent and Mary beth and we will counsel before it's a yes. 

 

55 

00:09:38.670 --> 00:09:41.940 

Parish town/village: or no let's pretend that fear. 

 

56 

00:09:43.080 --> 00:09:48.660 

Parish town/village: is currently working with my wife just today, she is 

working. 

 

57 

00:09:50.700 --> 00:09:53.580 

Parish town/village: in Texas was about to them, so he should be back. 

 

58 

00:09:55.290 --> 00:09:56.430 

Parish town/village: To be bad because. 

 

59 

00:09:57.930 --> 00:09:59.640 

Parish town/village: You have a phone number four. 

 

60 

00:10:01.740 --> 00:10:02.850 

Parish town/village: Is. 

 

61 

00:10:34.500 --> 00:10:35.850 

Parish town/village: put his name. 

 

62 

00:10:42.660 --> 00:10:43.350 

Parish town/village: or private. 

 

63 

00:10:45.210 --> 00:11:02.220 

Parish town/village: Video so the questionnaire was an emotional DNA 

right now we just have support me mentioned we're not really asking for 

advancing my conversation with Russell is water District Court is dead 

we're doing it as a courtesy is a little babies. 

 

64 

00:11:05.340 --> 00:11:10.170 

Parish town/village: are legally blind must be allowed, especially she's 

not really. 



 

65 

00:11:13.950 --> 00:11:17.550 

Parish town/village: documentary that's just faking it goes to what. 

 

66 

00:11:19.980 --> 00:11:28.500 

Parish town/village: We deserve when the question is, can we still be 

build those little one just has not number one for the depth that has 

occurred in dissolve. 

 

67 

00:11:29.880 --> 00:11:37.200 

Parish town/village: In a municipal cream prior to that's the question 

number one number two you're going to come to town somewhere. 

 

68 

00:11:38.010 --> 00:11:49.230 

Parish town/village: And Jamie come in and you're going to still have to 

come to town somewhere to bring the water buy in from wherever you choose 

to do a good time and make up a new agreement so. 

 

69 

00:11:51.030 --> 00:11:58.770 

Parish town/village: there'll be a new agreement with a new project and a 

problem there, this is just the PC that I don't have any to what I don't 

want it to solve it. 

 

70 

00:12:01.980 --> 00:12:04.740 

Parish town/village: we're asking for it to be dissolved. 

 

71 

00:12:06.900 --> 00:12:11.460 

Parish town/village: Later, what we're asking for is, can you go forward 

with your permission, the blessing of the. 

 

72 

00:12:12.510 --> 00:12:18.870 

Parish town/village: Words are we going to take this down to 

understanding that I feel. 

 

73 

00:12:20.040 --> 00:12:20.580 

Parish town/village: Will. 

 

74 

00:12:23.700 --> 00:12:26.610 

Parish town/village: Live you can ask them to take the mascot. 

 

75 

00:12:28.140 --> 00:12:28.560 

Parish town/village: I can't. 

 



76 

00:12:29.700 --> 00:12:30.420 

Parish town/village: Try that. 

 

77 

00:12:32.340 --> 00:12:33.510 

Parish town/village: folder so. 

 

78 

00:12:35.940 --> 00:12:48.450 

Parish town/village: As I was saying is is not a we'd asked for was for 

permission blessing from the tower, this is not a formal destruction for 

different one so. 

 

79 

00:12:49.110 --> 00:13:03.570 

Parish town/village: When speaking with Mr Russell that's kind of where 

we're at the ability to like pursue independently securing water and we, 

we feel the plate and profitable and have permission from the town 

producer. 

 

80 

00:13:07.350 --> 00:13:13.860 

Parish town/village: That we don't want to do so, you know you guys were 

involved more district one or two days. 

 

81 

00:13:15.870 --> 00:13:17.370 

Parish town/village: To make a motion. 

 

82 

00:13:22.170 --> 00:13:30.570 

Parish town/village: Motion motion is taken during the town are tending 

to build a village pending approval, whatever response. 

 

83 

00:13:33.030 --> 00:13:33.900 

Parish town/village: So they can hold on a. 

 

84 

00:13:36.720 --> 00:13:37.500 

Parish town/village: Second. 

 

85 

00:13:43.740 --> 00:13:44.280 

Parish town/village: Please. 

 

86 

00:13:47.640 --> 00:13:55.890 

Parish town/village: counselor Jordan, yes counseling done yes 

comfortable yes right now. 

 

87 

00:14:13.530 --> 00:14:17.640 



Parish town/village: don't need the knowledge can be found the release. 

 

88 

00:14:20.730 --> 00:14:21.180 

Parish town/village: well. 

 

89 

00:14:22.560 --> 00:14:24.540 

Parish town/village: I think the last word. 

 

90 

00:14:27.360 --> 00:14:27.660 

Parish town/village: Right. 

 

91 

00:14:29.820 --> 00:14:30.390 

Parish town/village: Okay. 

 

92 

00:14:31.830 --> 00:14:32.520 

Parish town/village: um. 

 

93 

00:14:33.780 --> 00:14:37.530 

Parish town/village: I think it's still the same habits are they. 

 

94 

00:14:41.700 --> 00:14:42.810 

Parish town/village: were called. 

 

95 

00:14:44.700 --> 00:14:45.810 

Parish town/village: The language. 

 

96 

00:14:46.980 --> 00:14:47.640 

Parish town/village: all around. 

 

97 

00:14:51.180 --> 00:14:56.730 

Parish town/village: us who sounds like the clothes line again anything 

yeah okay we're going. 

 

98 

00:15:00.420 --> 00:15:01.530 

Parish town/village: To plant material. 

 

99 

00:15:03.840 --> 00:15:05.610 

Parish town/village: Culture today and she said. 

 

100 

00:15:09.060 --> 00:15:11.580 

Parish town/village: We may have a whole county. 



 

101 

00:15:12.870 --> 00:15:15.750 

Parish town/village: In into issues that are. 

 

102 

00:15:17.520 --> 00:15:26.430 

Parish town/village: going to face, and they want to do it 2021 and the 

hope to have it done in 2022 and at that point beach towns. 

 

103 

00:15:27.390 --> 00:15:42.720 

Parish town/village: He sent our piece to update so at this point they 

haven't really that are working at this fall, but if you have any 

changes, for it can take you so far too man, you heard what they need. 

 

104 

00:15:44.190 --> 00:15:53.160 

Parish town/village: And the mitigation plans as a separate product 

addition place in town to our piece together work together that so i've 

got a. 

 

105 

00:15:55.500 --> 00:15:55.860 

Parish town/village: SEC. 

 

106 

00:15:58.170 --> 00:16:05.370 

Parish town/village: Working with it will be doing this to be done next 

year and then submitted and hopefully they only jennifer's. 

 

107 

00:16:08.190 --> 00:16:08.610 

Parish town/village: times. 

 

108 

00:16:10.260 --> 00:16:11.760 

Parish town/village: are changing and like. 

 

109 

00:16:14.610 --> 00:16:15.240 

Parish town/village: anymore. 

 

110 

00:16:40.200 --> 00:16:41.520 

Parish town/village: And you have any updates. 

 

111 

00:16:42.750 --> 00:16:43.530 

Parish town/village: Regarding. 

 

112 

00:16:51.870 --> 00:16:54.150 

Parish town/village: Any questions or comments on. 



 

113 

00:16:57.000 --> 00:17:05.970 

Parish town/village: January as well we're done all that information and 

love named Shelby all day. 

 

114 

00:17:07.980 --> 00:17:09.120 

Parish town/village: You should do. 

 

115 

00:17:11.640 --> 00:17:13.680 

Parish town/village: Right right for any more issues. 

 

116 

00:17:15.900 --> 00:17:24.420 

Parish town/village: You have a issue with a baby and having attended the 

meetings was there any resolution for that. 

 

117 

00:17:25.710 --> 00:17:25.980 

Parish town/village: quarter. 

 

118 

00:17:27.120 --> 00:17:30.810 

Parish town/village: The village attendees are still waiting. 

 

119 

00:17:31.890 --> 00:17:33.900 

Parish town/village: Like everybody else we may. 

 

120 

00:17:35.910 --> 00:17:38.550 

Parish town/village: or may to function, I gave everyone a minute. 

 

121 

00:17:39.930 --> 00:17:42.510 

Parish town/village: That anyone that is there that. 

 

122 

00:17:44.100 --> 00:17:58.230 

Parish town/village: Final paper that if you're in the Minutes that we 

attended that sufficient it's an organizational minutes everyone's got a 

little miniature form of attendance just looking at a local your I mean. 

 

123 

00:17:59.100 --> 00:18:02.700 

Parish town/village: you're you're looking at the minute you can say okay 

Richard goes in here if you did come out. 

 

124 

00:18:03.840 --> 00:18:07.620 

Parish town/village: So planning board and Kevin acknowledging. 

 



125 

00:18:10.590 --> 00:18:12.930 

Parish town/village: The counselors tells me that info by what's going. 

 

126 

00:18:14.640 --> 00:18:18.270 

Parish town/village: On what's going to happen, but until then chooses 

not. 

 

127 

00:18:19.740 --> 00:18:20.460 

Parish town/village: anybody else. 

 

128 

00:18:21.900 --> 00:18:23.700 

Parish town/village: What other people on. 

 

129 

00:18:25.830 --> 00:18:26.850 

Parish town/village: The Board voted. 

 

130 

00:18:31.800 --> 00:18:33.210 

Parish town/village: Why do you want to stop there. 

 

131 

00:18:34.980 --> 00:18:38.460 

Parish town/village: it's a person with a problem that it is it's. 

 

132 

00:18:39.630 --> 00:18:48.090 

Parish town/village: Because you want to pick that up or can get back, 

and I can drop down you really proud that you're picking somebody went. 

 

133 

00:18:49.170 --> 00:18:51.960 

Parish town/village: through the night because it's how you bridge that 

sounds. 

 

134 

00:18:54.780 --> 00:18:54.930 

Parish town/village: Good. 

 

135 

00:18:56.880 --> 00:18:57.480 

Parish town/village: i'm talking about. 

 

136 

00:18:58.890 --> 00:19:00.900 

Parish town/village: Why not okay so similar. 

 

137 

00:19:02.310 --> 00:19:04.290 

Parish town/village: To yours, and you know what. 



 

138 

00:19:06.090 --> 00:19:06.720 

Parish town/village: Yes, you do. 

 

139 

00:19:07.950 --> 00:19:10.020 

Parish town/village: Yes, you do very good luck. 

 

140 

00:19:18.120 --> 00:19:23.640 

Parish town/village: Explain it one more time officer state controls and 

the law states. 

 

141 

00:19:28.290 --> 00:19:28.500 

Parish town/village: That. 

 

142 

00:19:30.270 --> 00:19:34.410 

Parish town/village: The joint venture groups verification get all the 

bullshit. 

 

143 

00:19:35.580 --> 00:19:35.910 

Parish town/village: No. 

 

144 

00:19:37.590 --> 00:19:38.460 

Parish town/village: continue and then. 

 

145 

00:19:39.840 --> 00:19:40.440 

Parish town/village: Taking your. 

 

146 

00:19:42.000 --> 00:19:43.860 

Parish town/village: Time to face. 

 

147 

00:19:50.280 --> 00:19:51.540 

Parish town/village: that's a personal agenda. 

 

148 

00:19:53.040 --> 00:20:02.070 

Parish town/village: Agenda against people that you don't like and it's 

the same reason why you haven't paid the other person, because you don't 

like you need to staff is, why do. 

 

149 

00:20:03.660 --> 00:20:04.080 

Parish town/village: You need. 

 

150 



00:20:05.430 --> 00:20:05.820 

Parish town/village: Time. 

 

151 

00:20:07.020 --> 00:20:21.150 

Parish town/village: To time in, and I can point is agree that this is 

what they get paid here as we need to do and you're being watered time 

for today okay make another motion so same visor page. 

 

152 

00:20:22.410 --> 00:20:23.040 

Parish town/village: up to date. 

 

153 

00:20:24.960 --> 00:20:25.920 

Parish town/village: ASAP. 

 

154 

00:20:26.940 --> 00:20:33.840 

Parish town/village: If not we'll take a closer, we can get an outsider 

the tunnel to pay for the function that. 

 

155 

00:20:36.000 --> 00:20:36.540 

Parish town/village: was the only. 

 

156 

00:20:38.520 --> 00:20:39.120 

Parish town/village: way i'm sorry. 

 

157 

00:20:44.730 --> 00:20:46.950 

Parish town/village: They are going on, let me know i'm. 

 

158 

00:20:47.970 --> 00:20:56.070 

Parish town/village: not paying for your host Mike second motion for pay 

in order to the board ASAP up to date was so far. 

 

159 

00:20:59.130 --> 00:21:01.590 

Parish town/village: Just like three months. 

 

160 

00:21:03.750 --> 00:21:06.660 

Parish town/village: The process of verified people. 

 

161 

00:21:12.120 --> 00:21:19.890 

Parish town/village: You didn't bring it down when you come down the 

master we're paying a bookkeeper $30,000 a year we're paying you because 

you think you know so much about. 

 

162 



00:21:20.970 --> 00:21:23.550 

Parish town/village: The topic, but yeah you didn't have. 

 

163 

00:21:24.810 --> 00:21:26.310 

Parish town/village: The painting and then. 

 

164 

00:21:29.490 --> 00:21:30.510 

Parish town/village: everybody else, just to. 

 

165 

00:21:32.520 --> 00:21:35.010 

Parish town/village: jack emotion emotion. 

 

166 

00:21:36.630 --> 00:21:37.590 

Parish town/village: yeah and we can. 

 

167 

00:21:45.330 --> 00:21:46.230 

Parish town/village: Do stack. 

 

168 

00:22:00.150 --> 00:22:00.720 

Parish town/village: in writing. 

 

169 

00:22:09.240 --> 00:22:15.840 

Parish town/village: For Kevin moy your your representative the planning 

board to get paid them back be immediately. 

 

170 

00:22:20.340 --> 00:22:27.240 

Parish town/village: done, yes, yes, yes supervisors, no, no. 

 

171 

00:22:33.360 --> 00:22:33.870 

Parish town/village: They. 

 

172 

00:22:41.340 --> 00:22:45.900 

Parish town/village: Actually, that issue it doesn't pertain to earth is 

not really relevant with the others do. 

 

173 

00:22:47.130 --> 00:22:59.940 

Parish town/village: In the Boards pointed that out and made a motion and 

Kevin being represented in London planning more should be paid as a 

thing, another issue with the joint planning was the. 

 

174 

00:23:01.410 --> 00:23:20.610 



Parish town/village: money's going coming into the planning board the IMA 

shows if those monies to go to the Clerk and that process, not being 

followed, which is contrary to what the municipal agreement mistakes and 

emotional well that's going to result. 

 

175 

00:23:22.440 --> 00:23:29.790 

Parish town/village: So she just need to be found that's what these 

agreements around me they don't seem to be implemented. 

 

176 

00:23:32.520 --> 00:23:34.140 

Parish town/village: Within a reason supervisor. 

 

177 

00:23:35.970 --> 00:23:41.460 

Parish town/village: According to the lot of the page you tell me if I 

own the process, I think. 

 

178 

00:23:42.600 --> 00:23:43.410 

Parish town/village: You should know. 

 

179 

00:23:45.240 --> 00:23:49.890 

Parish town/village: You know we're going to see today that I I sign in 

sheet that's a. 

 

180 

00:23:50.940 --> 00:23:55.830 

Parish town/village: Good sign up so now that everything has to be 

carried out alternate fine, the reason. 

 

181 

00:23:56.970 --> 00:24:00.810 

Parish town/village: I didn't read it, but there was a couple things that 

in most am not perfect. 

 

182 

00:24:02.310 --> 00:24:05.310 

Parish town/village: will be so intimate space, and I will admit them 

when I shoot. 

 

183 

00:24:06.330 --> 00:24:06.540 

Parish town/village: Over. 

 

184 

00:24:10.020 --> 00:24:13.830 

Parish town/village: Time and now we have to work with what's there and. 

 

185 

00:24:15.090 --> 00:24:17.850 

Parish town/village: But it says way too late and go on to you. 



 

186 

00:24:18.930 --> 00:24:30.720 

Parish town/village: know no you're you're one person of the whole board, 

we made it way back way back to staff it didn't know the village. 

 

187 

00:24:34.530 --> 00:24:35.160 

Parish town/village: or. 

 

188 

00:24:45.780 --> 00:24:47.010 

Parish town/village: Emotions that change. 

 

189 

00:24:52.620 --> 00:24:56.670 

Parish town/village: i'll make a motion to play anybody that the planning 

work takes it. 

 

190 

00:24:57.930 --> 00:25:01.350 

Parish town/village: Was by procedure it goes to the color anything. 

 

191 

00:25:03.930 --> 00:25:04.710 

Parish town/village: I said. 

 

192 

00:25:07.380 --> 00:25:19.200 

Parish town/village: or done, yes, yes, yes providers, no, no, so there's 

two motions we didn't tell more one that we did enjoy more on so maybe. 

 

193 

00:25:21.390 --> 00:25:22.500 

Parish town/village: we'll see. 

 

194 

00:25:23.970 --> 00:25:24.540 

Parish town/village: I mean. 

 

195 

00:25:27.390 --> 00:25:29.070 

Parish town/village: yeah very good yeah. 

 

196 

00:25:30.390 --> 00:25:30.750 

Parish town/village: He. 

 

197 

00:25:38.490 --> 00:25:39.810 

Parish town/village: anything of the other owners. 

 

198 

00:25:43.020 --> 00:25:43.380 



Parish town/village: To. 

 

199 

00:25:44.700 --> 00:25:45.420 

Parish town/village: Tell them. 

 

200 

00:25:47.520 --> 00:25:48.270 

Parish town/village: That important. 

 

201 

00:25:51.930 --> 00:25:52.440 

Parish town/village: Yes, it. 

 

202 

00:25:54.900 --> 00:26:03.180 

Parish town/village: was a long time ago and the decision was it is to be 

issued to other than the village board. 

 

203 

00:26:04.620 --> 00:26:14.610 

Parish town/village: And at the last board meeting, you said you were 

going to discuss against tells willing to pay the fees may for the 

counselor so that they can get in and get into the facts. 

 

204 

00:26:16.260 --> 00:26:18.000 

Parish town/village: versus paid. 

 

205 

00:26:19.560 --> 00:26:23.250 

Parish town/village: For because i'm big on whatever right but not. 

 

206 

00:26:24.390 --> 00:26:28.110 

Parish town/village: But not everybody is so did you discuss that we. 

 

207 

00:26:29.280 --> 00:26:38.520 

Parish town/village: live in their home part time and they managed to get 

the mobile phone, yes, we did discuss it and the decision was that there 

was no me didn't see me. 

 

208 

00:26:39.210 --> 00:26:54.600 

Parish town/village: Some needed in her teeth and we get the issue before 

the kids getting out and that's where you get to go through when we do a 

lot because kids were all over the place, so we're trying to keep it 

tighter control on that and concern and. 

 

209 

00:26:57.210 --> 00:27:04.860 

Parish town/village: board members in the town that need to commit to 

complicate it into a plan for every. 



 

210 

00:27:06.090 --> 00:27:22.320 

Parish town/village: occasion and another 135 years old, Richard wants to 

know he lost his mailbox to get up and I keep yourself too many bad for 

him, but. 

 

211 

00:27:23.970 --> 00:27:33.780 

Parish town/village: for whatever reason, we can't get anywhere to get 

into some really major ground overages you know anyways, but I do, but if 

someone puts it in there. 

 

212 

00:27:35.460 --> 00:27:43.680 

Parish town/village: Man intentionally when you put some stuff and then 

nobody can get that it's all the villagers available to pull anything out 

of this right. 

 

213 

00:27:46.320 --> 00:27:49.560 

Parish town/village: But he may never get back in and of itself. 

 

214 

00:28:03.720 --> 00:28:07.050 

Parish town/village: Business oh sorry. 

 

215 

00:28:15.630 --> 00:28:17.940 

Parish town/village: Building improvements our record. 

 

216 

00:28:19.050 --> 00:28:26.310 

Parish town/village: is nearing completion it's just got done and ready 

to go the last year, the electrical work and saying. 

 

217 

00:28:32.880 --> 00:28:34.890 

Parish town/village: I didn't go down there very nice. 

 

218 

00:28:38.280 --> 00:28:38.670 

Parish town/village: Last. 

 

219 

00:28:41.400 --> 00:28:50.220 

Parish town/village: name from the talents records as well, or is it just 

you're expanding your just the village So those are going to be more in 

their. 

 

220 

00:28:51.330 --> 00:28:56.940 

Parish town/village: room that we have for the town's records, maybe we 

pull ourselves gets this. 



 

221 

00:28:57.960 --> 00:29:07.200 

Parish town/village: Point even the most out of the closet that's not the 

best place those records your closet secure yeah but in case the. 

 

222 

00:29:12.240 --> 00:29:14.370 

Parish town/village: records are going to don't hesitate and. 

 

223 

00:29:16.830 --> 00:29:29.220 

Parish town/village: We just remember that okay so, then the next step, 

the next step is the security system so we're working on that and trying 

to get security for the judge and the clerks and. 

 

224 

00:29:30.570 --> 00:29:37.860 

Parish town/village: Fire system security So those are issues that are 

currently man you're addressing. 

 

225 

00:29:39.240 --> 00:29:42.510 

Parish town/village: Okay, so one next to how long were you at the 

moment. 

 

226 

00:29:43.620 --> 00:29:44.940 

Parish town/village: When we get done. 

 

227 

00:29:49.980 --> 00:29:55.410 

Parish town/village: Okay primary few weeks weeks so maybe within the 

next month, hopefully. 

 

228 

00:29:56.550 --> 00:29:58.890 

Parish town/village: Okay, if you can let me know like it goes. 

 

229 

00:30:00.450 --> 00:30:02.070 

Parish town/village: downstairs and every ship. 

 

230 

00:30:04.650 --> 00:30:15.480 

Parish town/village: and rebuilding improvements, hopefully i've written 

a letter that don't have some fall cleaning done in the building if 

there's any specific areas that need to be addressed you know. 

 

231 

00:30:16.560 --> 00:30:24.090 

Parish town/village: i'm compiling a letter that hopefully i'm a long 

weekend in October that can spend some time here. 

 



232 

00:30:25.350 --> 00:30:29.820 

Parish town/village: there's a few things that are definitely intention, 

so this will be let. 

 

233 

00:30:30.960 --> 00:30:32.400 

Parish town/village: me get some work done. 

 

234 

00:30:34.170 --> 00:30:36.420 

Parish town/village: All right, anything else on the business. 

 

235 

00:30:45.510 --> 00:30:46.140 

Parish town/village: good to see you. 

 

236 

00:30:48.930 --> 00:30:49.950 

Parish town/village: Tonight for. 

 

237 

00:30:54.870 --> 00:30:55.110 

Parish town/village: All. 

 

238 

00:30:56.160 --> 00:31:06.540 

Parish town/village: Through me by the time you were talking about doing 

that today for this gentleman asked what did you check to see if there's 

a possibility, they might go that way as well, they can go any. 

 

239 

00:31:07.860 --> 00:31:12.390 

Parish town/village: Inquiries request or I don't know that everything is 

on the people. 

 

240 

00:31:13.470 --> 00:31:14.430 

Parish town/village: to inform. 

 

241 

00:31:20.010 --> 00:31:21.900 

Parish town/village: Any direct assignment the tissue. 

 

242 

00:31:23.670 --> 00:31:27.870 

Parish town/village: Stay that they want to the district, and we may. 

 

243 

00:31:31.080 --> 00:31:31.920 

Parish town/village: Go to town. 

 

244 

00:31:33.060 --> 00:31:35.160 



Parish town/village: Service service. 

 

245 

00:31:36.930 --> 00:31:45.720 

Parish town/village: shoes very good so can we make mistakes, so we 

agreed to be of service plan whatever. 

 

246 

00:31:51.000 --> 00:31:55.020 

Parish town/village: We don't want to spend them in your lives we just 

want to have. 

 

247 

00:31:57.360 --> 00:31:58.380 

Parish town/village: somebody wants us. 

 

248 

00:32:00.090 --> 00:32:01.260 

Parish town/village: to tear and next thing. 

 

249 

00:32:02.340 --> 00:32:03.180 

Parish town/village: You know, you can. 

 

250 

00:32:04.470 --> 00:32:07.710 

Parish town/village: Send That was the first of. 

 

251 

00:32:08.820 --> 00:32:11.460 

Parish town/village: All the annuity is the projection. 

 

252 

00:32:43.230 --> 00:32:43.590 

Parish town/village: Thank you. 

 

253 

00:32:48.870 --> 00:32:55.650 

Parish town/village: Alright, continuing I wouldn't be under monitor for 

me every night, Thursday, at seven. 

 

254 

00:32:57.180 --> 00:32:59.460 

Parish town/village: I presume and hope this is a veteran status. 

 

255 

00:33:00.840 --> 00:33:03.960 

Parish town/village: Does anybody know usually is but. 

 

256 

00:33:05.280 --> 00:33:17.730 

Parish town/village: If not me and their own observance that want to keep 

their events and nine and harper's any fall activity software no 



advertising, let the Community know but, at this time there's nothing on 

the agenda. 

 

257 

00:33:21.150 --> 00:33:30.630 

Parish town/village: else but i'm pretty horrible yes okay fair enough, 

have not been resolved, we are still out there So be careful. 

 

258 

00:33:31.650 --> 00:33:42.000 

Parish town/village: Be careful and feel free to wear masks the soldier 

and the kids were matters masks so I don't think it's beyond us to feel 

comfortable wearing masks. 

 

259 

00:33:44.670 --> 00:33:45.000 

Parish town/village: For. 

 

260 

00:33:46.260 --> 00:33:48.690 

Parish town/village: More information exchange. 

 

261 

00:33:50.100 --> 00:33:50.970 

Parish town/village: A German. 

 


